STATE OF KANSAS  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DRILL  
HUGOTON INFILL

API Number 15-187-01-38-00-00  

OPERATOR: License #  5952  
Name  BP AMERICA PRODUCTION COMPANY  
Address  P. O. BOX 3092, W11, RM 3.201  
     HOUSTON, TX 77253-3092  
Contact Person  SUE SELLERS  
Phone  (281) 366-2052  
CONTRACTOR License #  5382  
Name  CHEYENNE DRILLING  

City/State  

Well Drilled as:  x  New   Recompletion   OWWO  
Projected Total Depth  2670 feet  
Formation  CHASE  

If OWWO or Recompletion: old well info as follows: 
  Operator  
  Well Name  
  Comp. Date  
  Old Total Depth  

Note: Attach acreage attribution plat locating both Chase (Hugoton) wells.  
Total number of acres attributed to unit 640  
Nearest producing well from same common source of supply 2200 feet  
Nearest lease or unit boundary line 2163' N 1400 feet  
County STANTON  
Lease Name PARKS 'A'  
Well #   XHI  
Ground surface elevation 3223' feet MSL  
Depth to bottom of fresh water 340 feet  
Depth to bottom of usable water 560 feet  
Surface pipe by Alternate: 580 ft.  
Surface pipe planned to be set  
Water Source for Drilled Operations:  
DWR Permit #: well  
  farm pond x other  
For KCC Use:  
Conductor Pipe Required  NONE  
This Authorization Expires 04/08/04  
Approved By  
REGULATORY STAFF  
ASSISTANT  

I certify that well will comply with K.S.A. 55-101, et seq., plus eventually plugging hole to KCC specifications.  
Date 04/08/04  
Signature of Operator or Agent  
Title  

RECEIVED  
APR 12 2004  
KCC WICHITA  

A Regular Section of Land  
1 Mile = 5,280 Ft.  

State Corporation Commission of Kansas  
Conservation Division  
130 S. Market Room 2078  
Wichita, Kansas 67202-1212  
(316) 337-6231